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England and Germany Send
Their Fleets,

TO CASTIGATE VENEZUELA

Official Announcement That They
XV ill Obtain Satisfaction for Ont-ragc- H

on Their Citizens Rev-

olution Is SKII1 Active.

LONDON, Dec 3. Great Britain and
Germany, according to official statements
made here, have commenced punitive
measures against Venezuela, German
"war vessels, it Is stated, are already on
the scene of the contemplated action, and
Great Britain expects soon to have a
squadron there capable of coping "with
any resistance that Venezuela might of-

fer,. Meanwhile the Associated Press cor-
respondent Is informed that no definite
answer has yet been received from Wash-
ington by the financiers here, who wish
to bring about a pacific settlement. An
Important communication one way or the
other is expected from Washington to-

morrow. If the United States is willing
to guarantee its moral support to the re-
quest that Venezuela be allowed time to
fulfill the suggested bargain, the plans
thereof will at once be submitted to the
British Foreign Office. If Washlngon re-
fuses to suggest to the European powers
that Venezuela be allowed time, it is
probable that the financial houses now in-

terested will drop the plan altogether. In
the latter alternative the Venezuelan del-
egation here is likely to submit the sug-
gested settlement to the British and Ger-
man governments with an application for
time to admit of their entering into nego-
tiations with other financial interests.

Th-- Venezuelan delegates maintain that
their status has been seriously affected
by the adoption of the aggressive meas-
ure's announced today, but they declare
that it would be obviously bad policy, in
spite of the critical position of their coun-
try, to make any suggestion to Europe
until the attitude of the United States,
both as a Joint creditor and a largely in-

terested political power, had been ascer-
tained.

The Associated Press correspondent is
in a position to state that Venezuela of-
fers the payment on a unified loan of over
f3.000.000. interest yearly, guaranteed by
the customs, with the establishment of

bank at Caracas to superintend
the collection. The whole plan is on a

f
basis similar to that on which Brazil
pays its European creditors. If such a
method is now followed, the Venezuelan
delegation maintains, all claims can
eventually be met. whereas, it alleges that
a temporary stoppage of the customs
would so disturb the commerce of the
country as to practically render it im-
possible to satisfy the European bond-
holders, and would bring with it the dan-
ger of another revolution. All these de-

tails are still unknown to the powers
which have ordered their warships to
Venezuela. In spite of the announce-
ment of Joint action by Great Britain and
Germany, the British Ministry exhibits
not a little perplexity over the Berlin
dispatch of December 1, announcing that
President Castro had handed to the Ger-
man Minister a written acceptance of a
part of Germany's claims, sufficiently,
comprehensive to delay the presentation
of a joint ultimatum by Germany and
Great Britain, it not rendering it alto-
gether unnecessary, and also stating that
it was understood that Great Britain's
demands would ' be satisfied. .Not the
slightest official information to this effect
has reached London.

No attempt Is made to reconcile Great
Britain's attitude with the news fr6m
Berlin that President Castro is willing to
meet the demands made upon Venezuela-Th-

reason for the aggressive measures
is declared to be the fact that no over-
tures have yet been received from Vene-
zuela towards meeting that country's obli-
gations by ordinary methods.

The Associated Press is able to say that
the European governments are still in
ignorance of the suggested" scheme for a
settlement which has been submitted to'
the authorities at Washington.

The present intention of Great Britain
and Germany is to make a naval demon-
stration against Venezuela, with the
probable seizure of custom-house- s, though
this is dependent upon developments. The
British .Foreign Office is still absolutely
In the dark regarding any statement made
to the German Minister at Caracas, and
Is somewhat mystified on the subject of
Germany's Intentions.

MATOS HAS XOT GIVES UP.

Preparing: to Renew Hostilities and
Overturn Castro.

PORT-OF.SPAT- Island of Trinidad,
Dec 3. Notwithstanding the recent suc-
cesses of President Castro against the
revolutionists, plans are afoot by which
the revolutionary party of Venezuela
hopes to stem the tide. Instead of with-
drawing from the revolution, General
Matos has pledged the expenditure of
more money for the prosecution of the
movement.

A reporter of the Associated Press has
Just concluded a careful investigation of
the situation in Venezuela, where hey had
Interviews with President Castroi mem-
bers of the Cabinet, and revolutionary
leaders. This established the fact that.
In spite of their defeat, the revolutionists,
whether under Matos or other leaders,
proposed to continue the struggle, trust-
ing that the Venezuelan customs-house- s

will eventually be seized by Germany and
that, deprived of funds. President Castro
will be unable to maintain the army and
navy and will be compelled to flee. Those
who know the President assert that he
will not leave Venezuela, whatever the
fortunes of war may be, and that he will
fight until he is killed or captured. The
revolutionists are also placing hope In
Colombia, which the Venezuelan Presi-
dent Is endeavoring to placate. The au-
thorities at Bogota are sending men and
war munitions Into Western Venezuela.

The revolutionists of Venezuela hold the
interior and eastern parts of Venezuela
and the banks of the Orinoco, which Gen-
eral Vlenuti's expedition has been or-
dered to clear, moving first on Ciudad
Bolivar.

Agents of the Venezuelan insurgents in
Trinidad say that a new plan of campaign
his been adopted and that the center of
the republic will in future be the scene of
the operations, which, they, assert, are
certain to result In the entry of General
Matos into Caracas. This also was the
revolutionists' idea when th'ey were at-
tacked by President Castro at La Vic-
toria, where they were defeated, though
It is asserted that their retirement was
due to a change of plans.

The truth seems to be that the revo-
lutionary party is without capable direc-
tion in Venezuela. The subordinates of
General Matos advised him to leave the
country and permit them to conduct the
military operations, but the revolution-
ary Generals in this important instance
were Jealous of each other. General Her-rcr- a

holds Ciudad Bolivar Independently,
having received no support from General
V tos.

Venezuela is heartily sick of the revolu-
tion and wants peace. A feeling Is de-
veloping, especially among the commer-
cial Interests, which have been gravely
Injured by the long periods of unrest. In
fuvor of the Intervention of the United
States. This is not acceptable to Presi-
dent Castro or the Generals of the revo-
lution, who are hostile to any movement
on the-par- t of Washington to Interfere
with thoir plans. The revolutionists
chsree the United States with aiding

President Castro In support of this con-
tention, they cite the failure of Secretary
Hay to declare the attitude of the United
States in regard to the blockade of the
Orinoco.

If it is true that President, Castro has
arranged with Germany, his continuance
In office, for a time, at least, is assured.
He has sufficient force to meet the revo-
lution and repel the filibustering expedi-
tions from Colombia. That he will be
able to annihilate the revolutionists does
not appear probable. So long as he is in
power, the President's enemies assert, he
will have a rebellion on hand, and tho
ssmc rnnrMHnn ivllt mnrlr tVi

administration of his successor. The rev
olutionists aver that almost the entire
country supports General Mata3. This is
an optimistic statement. The only man
able to unite the Venezuelans is "El"
Mocho". (General Hernandez), who . is a
prisoner. '

British Fleet AfiMenibllnRr.
HAMILTON. Bermuda, Dec. 3. The

British sec'ond-clas- s cruiser Retribution
sailed for Venezuela yesterday, and the
second-clas- s cruiser Charybdls, sloop of
war Alert and torpedo-destroy- er Quail fol-
lowed today. The second-clas- s cruiser
Tribune and the firsl-cla- ss cruiser Ariad-
ne are under orders to proceed to the
same destination.

COLOMBIA COXGRESS CALLED.

DecreeH Order Election and Grant
, Pardon to Rclieln.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. Minister Hart,
at Bogota, has cabled the State Depart-
ment that a decree has been published
calling a Congressional election for the
middle of next March. Another decree Is-

sued extends pardons to all political pris-
oners and allowing the return of exiles.
The expectation is that the new Con-
gress, which will probably act upon any
canal treaty that may be drawn, will meet
about January L

MOORS MUST PAY DEARLY
Sultan Will Exact Heavy Fines and

Arrears of Taxes.
NEW YORK, Dec. 3, Telegraphing by

way of London, from the camp of the
Sultan of Morocco, near Meklnez, the
Times correspondent says the Berber
chiefs have taken refuge In a sanctuary
near Meklnez. Peace negotiations are
likely to be successful. The Sultan's army
will remain among the Berbers until the
terms of the peace treaty are carried out,
when the court will return and Winter at

'Meklnez.
The terms which the Moorish govern-

ment will accept' include a heavy fine In
money, a large number of hostages and
payment of several years arrears in
taxes. The entire district is deserted, the
enemy having taken refuge with' the'
women and flocks in the mountain dis-
tricts, where attack during the Winter
weather is very difficult.

ITALY IS INTERESTED.
Roosevelt Immigration " Measure

Discussed by the King.
ROME, Dec 3. President Roosevelt's

message to Congress "was received with in-

terest here, particularly the portion refer-
ring to the Immigration bill. Victor Em-
manuel today) in conversation with a par-
liamentary deputation which' called on
him to congratulate him on the birth of
his daughter, the Princess Mafalda, said
the bill was of great importance, not alone
to Italy, but to Montenegro, where the
number of Illiterate persons was high. The
King pointed out that California alone had
2000 Montenegrin workmen, and though
they were illiterate, they gave satisfac-
tion to their employers.

TO TALK ON RECIROCITY.
Great Meeting; of Commercial Bodies

to Be Held.
CHICAGO. Dec 3. The Nationa'l '.Rec'I-proci- ty

League has sent out 2000 invi-
tations to commercial bodies all . over the
country with a view of securing a repre-
sentative attendance at the reciprocity,
meeting to ba held In Detroit next Wednes-
day and. Thursday. The Canadian friends
of the movement are to be present in
force. Among the speakers will be Gov-
ernor Cummins, of Iowa, and John Charl-
ton, a member of the Canadian

PUNISHED FOR CONTEMPT.

One of Parties to Denver Political
Fight Is Sentenced.

DENVER, Dec. 3. District Judge F. T.
Johnson today declared Julius Alchele,
Clerk of Arapahoe County, In contempt
for disregarding the injunction issued In
the registration cases prior to the election,
and sentenced him to 60 days imprison-
ment and $500 fine. An appeal to the Su-
premo Court was allowed.

S.TOP LAND FRAUP.
(Continued from First Page.)

a delegate as much as to have some one
In Congress who could be looked to ca
authority on Alaska matters as anything
else. As it is now, members have diverse
and conflicting views regarding .Alaska
need's and interests, and this naturally
hinders the procurement of new legisla-
tion. Both Oregon and Washlgton dele-
gations are behind .Mr. Cushman in his
struegle.

Under an agreement reached today, the
House public lands committee will next
Wednesday consider the advisability of
extending the public land laws to Alaska,
at which time members interested will be
heard. There Is one proposition to extend
to Alaska all public land laws except the
timber and stone act, and to Increase
homesteads to 320 acres, and another prop-
osition merely providing for 320-ac- home-
steads, which is now on the House cal-
endar. The sentiment of "the committee
as shown today rather indicates that the
latter proposition will be accepted, if
either is pressed.

The committee also took up the question
of public land surveys In Alaska, but
found that this calls for appropriations,
and is, therefore, not in Its jurisdiction.
An attempt will be made to induce the
appropriations committee to provide an
adequate jmm in the sundry civil bill to
commence Government survey next Sum--

Will In sr to Conform.
Chicago Tribune.

T

The rear seat in the open street-ca- r was
comfortably filled already when the cheer-
ful looking young man with the blond hair
squeezed himself down between two portly
consumers of nicotine.

"It seems to me." observed ""one of them,
presently, "that when there are plenty of
other seats in the car it's an Imposition
for a man who isn't smoking to crowd in

'amonc the smokers."
"It isn't my fault that Pm not smoking."

replied the blond young man, with h!3
most engaging smile. "If you have an-
other cigar In your pocket I'll be glad to
join you."

It was a superb exhibition of gall, but
he got the cigar.

The Best CourIi Medicine.
We have sold Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy for years, and believe It to be tne
best on the market. Jackway
Ovando. Mont.

It is the best because it always cures
and Is pleasant and safe to take.

It Is the best because it counteracts any
tendency of a cold or attack of the grip
to result in pneumonia.

It is the best because it Is a certain
preventive ar.d cure for croup.

It .Is the best because it prevents any
dangerous consequences from whooping
cough.

It if the best .because it contains no
opium or other harmful substance, and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult.

You can rely upon Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy with implicit confidence. Price, 25
cents; large size, "50 cents. For sale by
oil Hriio-crlo- i
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Olds, Wo tman & King
Atl Department

"Birthday Pillows."
One of trie prevailing fads
for birthday and Christmas
presents. They have the
Zodiacal sign and flower
attached to the birth
month, and all the mystic
lore pertaining to same.
Oar showing of them is
very large and attractive.
See our Fifth-stre- et win-
dow display-Embroide-ry

Lessons Free
"With all purchases this

week of Brainard & Arm-
strong's embroidery silks
free embroidery lessons will
be given from J to 5 P. M.
by Mr. McCuin,. room 322
Portland Hotel. Present
purchase ticket.
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Earfy Buying . y

"

forget of doing your Christmas
early. By doing you the rush and crush and '

fatigue of the late crowds, and ample
to your with the of getting just

k

you want. purchases you leave with we,
take care of and deliver' to you any you

wish.

Cfmstmas Haadkefctiefs
New Arrivals

A perfect of for ladies,
men children came There are

of with borders for men j
dainty linen ones, wide, medium and nar-
row borders ; also and edges of all
for ladies, pretty sets at
all prices.

Special Sale
e?s

Very dressy patent leather
kid combination with

one .strap, dainty and
pretty for parties.
Value SJ.75, spe- - q q
cial week. . . '

RUMORS OF SETTLEMENT

COAIi MIXERS AND OPERATORS MAY

GET TOGETHER.

Meanwhile Commission Remains at
Work, Wlileh May Continue In-

definitely Into Xext Yenr.

Pa., Dec. 3. The Scranton
coal companies and their having
failed to come to an agreement during the
Thanksgiving recess of the strike com-
mission, the hearing of the miners' side
of the case was continued today, and un-
less something is done by the lawyers on
both sides to curtail matters, the pro-
ceedings will surely run Into next year.
With the reassembling of the commls'sion
today, however, there was a revival of
a talk of "out of court." Noth-
ing has been done, and neither
side has approached the other, so far as
can be learned, regarding further nego-
tiations, but, as one prominent
expressed it, "there is something in the
air." The lawyers of both sides have
heard the rumor, but profess to know
nothing about it. Chairman Gray, speak-
ing for the commission today, again ex-
pressed the hope that efforts would.be
made by both sides to agree on as many
points as possible, and said that the

was ready to lend any concilia-
tory help to bring about that end.

Six witnesses were put on the stand
during the two sessions today. They
were: Mitchell, two

two practical miners, one of them a
Hungarian, and the wife of a German
miner. Mr. Mitchell was on the stand
for a short time only, and was called to
show that a 20 per cent increase in wages
did not mean a Increase in
the price of coal. The photographers pro-
duced about E0 photographs they had
taken of the homes of mlneworkers in
the Hazleton region, which territory was
under Investigation today. The two min-
ers with to. wages paid
and working conditions at the collieries
of Coxe Bros. & Co., and the woman,
whose husband is employed in the Coxe
mines, Jold a general story of

USE YOUR COMMON SENSE.

Snyn Gray, in AdviwlnK Settlement-Mo- re
Testimony for Miners.

SCRANTON, Pa.. Dec. 3. After an ad-
journment of 10 days, during which time
tho representatives of the railroads and
miners were kept busy preparing
evidence for submission to the
Coal Strike the .hearing of
the miners' e'.de of the controveniy was
resumed In the State Supreme Courtroom
at 10 o'clock this morning. The usual
large crowd was in attendance, and in ad-
dition there were several new faces among
the array of attorneys. The most prom-
inent among these was Samuel -- Dickfion.

Avers
erry rectoral

Ask your doctor
Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral for colds,
coughs, croup, asth
ma, bronchitis, con-sumpti- on.

He knows.
him. Bffifi.

Early Christmas Bargains

an
Dainty boxes for storing away dainty belongings, something

girl covets. Our offering week is made of
exceedingly pretty white anointed celluloid, lined with
delicate colors either appropriately or deco-

rated with hand-painte- d trays.
45c values this week only 33c
80c values week only . . 48c

oys

Santa Claus has spread his
prettiest samples right here,

in our store. Come in
see them, then you
can write him what you
most want.

Don't the advantages 'choos-

ing so avoid
Christmas have time

make selections, certainty
what Any us
will good time

sea 'snowy Christmas handkerchiefs
and yesterday. handker-

chiefs beautiful linen hemstitched
sheer with

lace embroidery kinds
and many initialed for children

and

holiday

this
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Anthracite
Commission,
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Trust

every

Extra Good Values
Q&tmg Flannels

At Reduced Prices
A great variety of lovely
patterns in extra good
qualities, suitable for mak-
ing sleeping garments,
house dresses and chil-
dren's clothes. Value per
yard JOc, special this O

of Philadelphia, representing the Lehigh
Coal & Navigation Company, a large In-

dependent company whose collieries are
all located In the Panther Creek Valley.
Among the spectators were about 20 Ital-
ians', and Poles, who r x-I- be called
upon to tell the conditions prevailing in
the middle, or Hazleton, region.
, In opening the day's proceedings, Chair-
man Gray made an explanation of the at-
titude of the Commission regarding' the

j efforts for an outside settlement. He said
. there had been a misunderstanding in
' eome quarters. The idea had gone out that

the whole matter would be, dismissed if
j an agreement was reached. This, he said,
' was Incorrect. He "read a statement made

by the subcommittee In which It was
stated that the commission would not abro-
gate Its duties and that It would otand re-
sponsible for any agreement It approved
or award it made. The chairman also add-
ed that the Commission wlahed to say that
parties to the controversy may not with-
draw without the consent of the Qther
parties before the Commission.

"We would be glad to have everybody
represented and have the whole field cov-
ered." onid he.

Mr. Dickson announced that In addition
to representing the Lehigh Coal & Naviga-
tion Company, he appeared for the indi-
vidual concerns in the Hazleton region.

On the 'outside agreement proposition
Chairman Gray announced, that the Com-
mission still "entertained the hope that
efforts to ngree would continue, and the
Commission would gladly lend Its good of-

fices to that end." Judge Gray said that
unless edme common-sens- e agreement. was
reached as to the presentation of figures,
expectation of life of most of the mem-
bers of the Commission would be insuffi-
cient to reach an end to the controversy.

President Mitchell was called to the
stand and In anewer to questions by his
counsel said the 20 per cent increase in
wages would increase the labor cost leas
than 10 cents a ton. Taking President
Baer's statement as a baos. he said the
Increase would be about 17 cents a ton.

He was cross-examin- by Wayne Mac-Vea-

and other attorneys. In reply to a
question, Mr. Mitchell said the companies
were not averse to increasing the wages
of the men, but did not do so because
they were opposed to the union.

W. H. Deterry, president of the local
union, who is employed as a miner by
Coxe Bros., said company men are paid
an average of ?7 20 a week and that a
blacklist exists at the Coxe mlnos. He

I further said he was on the blacklist for
nine months because he refused to work
a breast which netted him only $3 a week.
He also complained of- - the docking system.

GOMPERS ANSWERS EMOT.

Defend Unions From Ansnultrt
Harvard President.

BOSTON, Dec. 3. "The Organization of
Labor Trade Unions" was the title of a

, lecture given by Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of Labor,
before the Twentieth Century Club to- -
night. During the lecture he dwelt at
length on the reported adverse criticisms
of labor unions by President Eliot. He
thought President Eliot did hot mean
what he said, or did not graep the im- -
portance of what he did say. Mr. Gompers

I said further that, if the strike-break- Is
I a "hero then all associated effort Is wrong;
I the efforts of the whole 'world for social,
' industrial and religious liberty are wrong.

j Brewers Settle n- Strike.
CINCINNATI. O., Dec. 3. The contest

j since last February between the brewers
' of Cincinnati, Covington and Newport and
, the United Brewery Workers' Union
i ended today, when both signed an agree

ment. The trouble was settled through a
conference commission of the American
Federation of Labor.

Kclley Released on $30;000 Bonds.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Dec. 3. Charles- - F. Kel-

ley, of the House of Delegates,
arrived front Philadelphia today. He was

I immediately taken to the 'Four Courts,
J where he furnished a $30,000 bond and was

released.

Shipping: Gold Southward.
NEW YORK. Dec. 3. Goldman. Sach3

& Co. announce that they will jshlp $500,-0- 00

gold to South' America. This makes
$1,000,000 going to that country.

Ladies' Sie$.Q5.
The biggest Umbrella bar-
gain you have ever seen.
The. Umbrellas are made
of mercerized taffeta, and
have a very pretty pearl
and silvet.handle, full Para-
gon frame and complete
steel rod. They would
easily pass for a $5.00
quality. Sale frprice this week UO

Christmas
s

They are the kind that
every little girl wants, and
you can secure a whole
family of them here. We
have them in all sizes, from
a tiny baby doll to a great
big beauty. There are
jointed bisque dolls and
jointed kid ones,all extra
well made and none but
what have- the prettiest
faces imaginable. "We took
great pains in ordering
them to secure not only the
finest but the lowest prices,
and you are sure, of getting
here the very best your
money will buy.

NICOLAUS IS ACQUITTED

NO PlloOP THAT RICH BREWER IS
' A BOODLEH.

Verdict Is Found in Accordance
With Order of Jnilge-135,0- 00

Boodle in Evidence.

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 3. Henry Nicolaus,
the 'millionaire brewer and director in the
Suburban Street Railway Company, who
was on trial today on the charge of brib-
ery In connection with the passage of the
Suburban bill In the City Council, wes

"acquitted tonight under Instructions from
Judge Ryan, who sustained the defense's
demurrer to the state's case and ordered
that a verdict of not guilty be returned.

After the state had rested its case, the
attorneys for the defense declared that
the state had failed to show knowledge
or intent by the witnesses who had taken
the stand against the defendant. They
asserted that the state had not made a
strong enough case to warrant its .going
to the Jury. Circuit Attorney Folk, in ar- -

f gulng against the demurrer, held that the
state had made a clear case of bribery
against Nicolaus, contending that he
would not have signed notes for $135,000.

without knowing to what use the money
thus obtained was to "be put.

Judge Ryan announced his decision im-
mediately upon the completion of the ar-
guments and ordered the jury to acquit

, the defendant, which was clone. Mr. NIc-- j
olaus received the congratulations of his

i friends as he left the courtroom.
When Philip Stock, "Legislative agent"

for tho Suburban Street-Railwa- y Com-
pany, took the stand, he identified two

Would You Think It?
Would you think it possible that you

could bedlsappointecl in the faceof aworu-a-n

whose shapely shoulders, and beauti-
ful hair suggest womanly perfection and
beauty? Such disappointment comes
not seldom when the face turned to you

of iffl 2fli' ftAJafiKJ t!7

shows disfigur-
ing blotches and
blemishes. I
general the
cause of these
eruptions is im-

pure blood.
Dr. Pierce's

Golden Medical
Discovery puri-
fies 'the blood,
and removes
the corrupt

cause
When

the blood is cleansed, pimples, tetter,
salt-rheu- boils, sores, and other results
of impure blood, are perfectly and per-
manently cured.

Tor three years I suffered with that dreaded
disease eczema," writes Mrs. J. Koepp. of Her-
man. Oregon. "I was told to try Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, which" I did, and af-
ter I had taken fourteen" bottles I was perma-
nently cured. It has been a year since I stopped
taking your medicine and it'has never appeared
since. I think your medicine a wonderful cure
and hope others suffering as I did, will take it
wd be relieved of their suffering. "

Some of the most remarkable cures
iffected by "Golden Medical Discovery,"
have been of scrofulous diseases.

"I will forever thank ycu for advising me to
I ake Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,"
: jvrites Mrs. Jas. Murphy, of Fonda, Pocahontas

2o., Iowa. "It has curccl me of chronic scrofula
j )f twelve years' standing. I had doctored for
j ie trouble until I was completely discouraged.

I also had chronic diarrhea for twelve years. I
! im in pood health now better than I ever was

a my Fife, owing toDr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. I took several bottles of the Dlscov-ir- y

before I stopped."
Accept no substitute for w Golden Med-

ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
is good" for diseases of the stomach,
Dlood and lungs.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelli:ts cure dir-ane-

and sick headache.

s p o o. c e o 9 1

A-g'ai- n Today, Hun-
dreds of Bargains in
Beautiful Gift-thin- g's

at the Jewelry De--

The most attractive, enthusiastic and. active
sale is in progress now. Thousands of thrifty
customers are making mostadvantageous pur
chases of Watches, Objects of Jirt, Curio

. Pieces, Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocks, Bronzes,
Rings, Lockets, Opera Glasses, etc. Come to
day and see the multitude of artistic articles
offered at remarkably low prices.

$2.00 A
UMBRE ILL. AS AT'
FOR LJZDiES JrXD MENMME OF UMIOM SILK, TJiPE
EDGE LADIES' HJtMDLES JRE PEARL, HORM, PRINCESS,
CONGO, IVORY, DRESDEN MEN'S HANDLES ARE CON
GO AND HORN ALL STEEL RODS PARAGON RIBS

CASES AND TASSELS

arsams in Jbadies
TAILOR-MAD- E SUITS
REAL VALUES $18.00, $20.00 AND
$2S.OOOM SALE
WHILE THEY LAST AT

In black, blue, brown, gray and tan broad
cloth, cheviot, Venetian cloth and fancy
mixed materials Only fifty suits 'in the lot-N- one

will be sent out on approbation You
will best appreciate these bargains when you
see these remarkable offerings displayed in
our cloak department today.

Sale of Art Burlaps
BEST QUALITY ART BURLAPS
In both plain and Oriental and
Conventional designs

tottits.

Established 1870.
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per to
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to all

of
had been In escrow for

the of the
of a bill. He the
In the of the and told over

the same story by him on the
stand in the cases of J. and

Faulkner,
Stock that President. of

the Suburban, had to pay the
and the

and when the
bill had been by the
If he knew that was
In the deal, said knew

of it.. then told how he
met John G. who
the at the
Institution 11, 1900, when

over to
them a Stock
and then went to the Missis-
sippi Trust Company, they
put the Into a box.
Each had one key with etc.

told how he had gone a
procedure with John K.

of the of Brink-
meyer. got this time from

and it in the

of the and
the

Specia i 15c
9esoaseooe'eaeov9eaeoe0eaeee9eeoe

Leaders Fur ashiOD
G. Rummelin Sons

126 Second near Washington

Alaska Sealskins
SPECIALTY.

AND JACKETS
Broadtail with and
revcrs Broadtail with natural
dark sable and revers.

Near Seal, etc.,
etc., In all the effects.

MUFFS
In the made In all
furs.

Fur Trimmings Fur Collarettes
Robes and

Feather Fur Capes

SEND CATALOGUE

BEST PAPER CLIP MADE

TflP Nifloarfl Clin Better than pins for filling letters,lldgdld Vlip estimates, orders cards. $1.35
Test Sample box, 15c, postpaid. Easy

grip, attractive. Holds papers a quarter inch

The "Giant" Niagara Clip Juhte neSpa,po r$
large quantities papers. boxes 100 desk use.

25c, postpaid. The handiest time-sav- er possible for
wish keep papers together. Easily applied. Quickly

removed.

packages money containing
which placed

purpose expediting passage
franchise counted money

presence jury,

Lehmann
Harry convicted recently.

testified Turner,
agreed

House Council combine money,
.S75.0GO respectively,

signed Mayor. Asked
Nicolaus concerned

witness defendant
nothing Witness

Brinkmeyer, represented
House. combine, German

Monday. October
Cashier Kichard Hospes handed

package containing $G0.006.

Brinkmeyer
Valley

money safety deposit
passwords,

Witness through
similar Murrell,

Council, instead
They

Hospes deposited Lincoln
Trust Company,

Mississippi Valley
Lincoln Trust Companies corroborated

P. &

OUR

FUR COATS
Royal Ermine collar

Persian
collar Otter. Bea-

ver, Moire Astrachan,
newest

FUR BOAS AND
newest shapes stylish

Rugs
Boas

FOR

and
1000. them. use,

firm thick.

Put
Price those
who

$125,000,

again given

JCC.OOO

Savings

where

'City
$75,000

Officials

St.,

Cor. Third and
Alder Sts.,

Portland, Or.

a

testimony relating to the deposit of the
money in their respective vaults, as did
also John K. MurrelJ and John G. Brink-
meyer as to their transactions with Stock.

Richard Hospes, cashier of the German
Savings Institution, testified to giving out,
as already related, 160,000 on October 11,
and" ?75,000 on November 22, of 1500, on
notes signed by Ellis Wainwright, Charles
H. Turner and Henry Nicolaus. He Identi-
fied tho notes.

JUDGE WAS PREJUDICED.
Oh Thnt Gronntl Caleb Povrers Is

Granted ti New Trial.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 3. The Appel-

late Court today awarded a new trial to
Caleb Powers, convicted in the Goebel
murder conspiracy and sentenced to life
Imprisonment.

The opinion by Judge O'Rear Is based
mainly upon tne refusal of Judge Cantrill
to vacate the bench on affidavits filed by
the defense charging the court with being
prejudiced against the defendant. The
three Democratic Judges dissented.

Bootllins: Policeman. Indicted.
NEW YORK. Dec. 3. The grand jury

returned an Indictment today against ce

Captain Moynahan, charging bim
with bribery.


